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Wednesday morning,. June 20,1866.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
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Thoso subscribers receiving a pa-
por marked with a t before the name

will understand that the timo for

which they subscribed is up. If they
wish the paper continued they will
renew their subscription through the
mail or otherwise
I=l

—Read "Werdent Jeemes," base
bailers, on first page.

—Cane and bamboo fishing rods, for
sale at Lewis' & Co's family grocery.

Burlington Herring, at Lewis &

Co's. family grberry.
—New potatoes at Lewis & Co's

family grocery.
—We call attention to the adver-

tisement of J. Sewell Stewart.
—Canned fresh, pickled and spiced

oysters at Lewis & Co's family gro-
cery.

—Picnic parties can be fitted ont in
good style at.Lewis & Co's family gro-
cery.

—.Wine, Boston. Milk, Lemon, Egg
and' Graham Biscuits, just received at
Lewis & Co's family grocery.

—Where. every family can get some-
thing good--at Lewis & Co's family
grocery.

—Any farmer wanting a small boy
itbOut nine years of age, toraise, should
inquire at. Lewis' book store.

-For the largest and best Mackerel
in:town, go to Lewis & Co's, Cheap
Family Grocery.

—Now in Washington our Junior.
Hope the "Judge" will cOme home re-
constructed and brim full of eloquence.

Panned Strawberrios, Pine 'Ap-
ples, -Limti Beans, Peas, Peaches and
Tomatoes, for sale at Lewis S Co's.
family grocery.

—Our young friend G. W. Givin of
Benova, will pleaseacceptour thanks,
for a large and beautiful photograph
of that place.

,'--Begins to look like a house again
—the old stone building fitting up by
the Fisher's for store rooms. It will
be a good improvement.

• —The Opposition or "Democratic
party" of this county, will bold their
nominating Convention in this place
on the 26th inst.

—Almost a fire. The kitchen roof
of Mr. Miles dwelling took fire from a
burning chimney on Friday last. But
little damage was done.

—On Monday next, the Great South
Western Circus will exhibit, afternoon
:ind evening, in West Huntingdon.—
See advertisement in another column.

—Visit the Springs, Mr. Geissinger
'has the house, cf•c., in fine trim for the
accommodation of visitors. IV6 have
no doubt be will do a fine business this
summer. Go out and see.

—There will be preaching in the St.
Jam's Episcopal Church, this place,
on next Sabbilth, in the morning at
11 o'clock, evening at 8 o'clock. The
Rev. Mr. Speer, of Altoona will oflici-•

—We are informed that a stranger
from Lancaster attempted to shoot his
wife at the Franklin House on Thurs-
day last. The wife came to this place
to get rid of him and his bad conduct.
Ho was committed to jail.

—The Altoona Tribune, in speaking
of our Base Ball Clubs, says: "Send
Dino of your best up this way, boys, or
ask the -first nine of the Mountain to
go down." Pitch in "Social ;"—ditto
"Spaftans." You too, "Young Amer-
ica."

—The Huntingdon Cornet Band is a
great institution. They give free con•
certs two or three times a week in our
most public streets. Such an institu
tion is worth something to our citizens.
R Wilk. Thomas is giving the Banda
finishing charm.

—We understand that Gibbon3's'
Woollen Factory in Jackson township,
Waft destro,Yed by Bro on Tuesday
night of last week. It is supposed it
vas struck by lightning. Loss heavy
—no insurance—the insurance having
expired a few days previous.

—The boiler of the paper mill at
Spang's Mills, this county, exploded on
Friday afternoon, June 8. Mr. Joseph
Whittaker, at one time a resident of
this place, was seriously injured, hav-
ing a couple of ribs broken, and re-
ceiving internal injuries. Wo have
been unable to learn any further par-
ticularl

—A great disappointment—thc fail-
ure of the vegetable market at Lewis
Sr. Co's family grocery on Saturday
last. Arrangements have been made
to prevent disappointment in the fu-
ture. Wednesday and Saturday morn-
ings will be regular market mornings
for the sale of resh vegetables, canned
fruit and vegetables, etc., etc.

—One pound of green copperas, dis-
solved in one quart of water, and pour-
ed down a sink drain, will effectually
destroy the foulest smells. For water
closets on board ships and steamboats,
about hotels and other public places,
there is nothing so nice to cleanse as
siniple green copperas.

—How to make a drunken man so-
ber in one minute.—Give him acetate of
ammonia, ono and a half ounces, which
will immediately sober him. It is a
very cheap article, perfectly harmless,
and is easily prepared in all goud drug
stores. If this. preparation had been
used in thC crowd on Saturday night
last, in front of the Methodist Church,
it might have, created lees riotousness.

'TuE Boys IN BLUE."—Meeting of
the Soldiers' Campaign League, on Fri-
day, June 29th.—General Geary expect-
ed to be Present.,---As required by the
Constitution of the Soldiers' Union
Campaign League, I hereby give no-
tice that another meeting of the re-
turned soldiers of Huntingdon county,
will be held in the Court House, at
Huntingdon, on Friday, the 29th inst.,
at 1 o'clock, P. M.

In making this announcement, I
would direct the attention of all who
are interested in the success of the
League, and of the party, and the
principles which it supports, to the ac-
tion of the State Convention that as-
sembled at Pittsburg on the sth ir.st.,
and especially to the resolution calling
upon the soldiers of Pennsylvania to

organize in their respective counties;
and to take care that the triumph of
our arms be not fruitless. It was a
gratification to the delegates to that
Convention from Huntingdon, to in-
form their comrades from other parts
of the State, that the soldiers here had
taken a step towards organization
three months before, and that we wore
in the field prepared for active and ef-
ficient service in the Campaign.

Our Campaign League was formed
on the presumption that there would
eventually bo an association co-exten•

sive with our Commonwealth, and that
anticipation is not to be disappointed.
The Chairman of the State Convention
was given authority to appoint a Sol-
diers' State Central Committee, and it
is to be hoped that in a few days the
"National Union of the Boys in Blue"
will be completely organized.

General Geary has been consulted
in regard to being present at our next
meeting, and has consented, provided
other engagements do not prevent. If
he decides to come announcement will
be made next week.

MILTON S. LYTLE,
• President

NOTICE TOREGIMENTAL COMMANDERS.
—Late commanders of Regiments of
the 14th military district, composed of
the following counties, to wit : Juniata,
Mifflin, Huntingdon, Centre and Clear
field, will please forward to meatone°,
the name and post office address of all
the Color-bearers• and guards, in their
respective counties, to enable me to
forward to them passes on the Rail-
roads to Philadelphia and return, that
they may be present, to bear once
more their old flags, at the Flag Pre-
sentation ceremony, on the 4th of
July, in Philadelphia.

B. X. BLAIR, Capt.,
Chairman of the Com. of Transpor-

tation for the 14th Military District.
Attempt to Rob

As Porter Thompson, of this coun-
ty, was returning from the neighbor-
ing county of Perry, where he had
been to purchase horses, an attempt
was made to rob him. The affair oc-
curred about 10 o'clock on Friday
evening near the base of the Tuscarora
mountain, on the Juniata side. The
highwayman came out of the woods
and caught Mr. Thomson's horse by
the bridle and demanded "his money
or his life." "That," said Mr Thomp-
son, "remains to 'be tested," at the
same time Jumping out of the buggy,
and with a birch billy, which he hap-
pened to have in his possession, suc-
ceeded in scaring the rascal off. It
seems that the country is full of all
kinds of villains, and persons whose
business requires them to travel after
night should go well armed.—illiffi'in-
town Sentinel, June 13.
1133111

This pleasant, popular and profitable
mode of enjoyment is not on the wane.
People can find much true pleasure in
the grand old woods, mingling with
nature, admiring her beauties, and
seeking enjoyment amid her shady
bowers. The elder folk should seek
more such enjoyment, giving their de-
crepid limbs to the pure summer air,
thus gaining strength for time to come
not. going in damp weather, however.
WM=

Dr. G. W. Hoover was thrown out
of his sulky on Sunday last, a short
distance above Minchart's run,. while
on a professional visit, and seriously
hurt His head was badly cut, his
legs also bruised and cut, and it is fear-
ed he may have sustained internal in-
juries. He was .found on the road,
carried to a house, and Dr. Van Val-
zah sent for, whodressed hiswounds.—
_Lewistown Gazette 13th, inst.
Improved Washing, Machine.

One of tho most complete machines
for washing clothes has just been in,

vented by John S. Lash, Esq., of Phil-
adelphia, who has recently obtained a
patent for it. It is highly ingenious,
although simple in construction. What
is still bettor, it is within the reach of
every housekeeper, costing as it does,
only five dollars. For further particu-
lars, we refer the reader to the adver-
tisement in another column. 4t
Highway aobbery

Mr. Thos. M.Kelly, tax-collector of
Cromwell township, was passing tbro'
the bridge near Orbisoaia, on his way
home, on last Friday evening,(Juno 8,)
about dusk, ho was appealed to by a
man lying on the floor of the bridge
for assistance. Mr. Kelly alighted
from hie horse to aid the supposed sick
man, when the scoundrel gave thobsignal, and two other ruffians rushed
upon Mr.Kelly from their hiding places,
beat, dangerously stabbed and robbed
him of between $3OO and 8, 100. The
highwaymen then fled and have not
yet been arrested..-7-Monitor.

DIED,

On the 3d inst., of pleurisy, at her
residence, in Cromwell township, Mrs.
LYDIA lawiN, in the 85th year of her
age.

At Van Wert, Ohio, on the 23d ult.,
of spotted fever, ULYSSES Osona, son
of Samuel S. and Margaretrfackedorn,
formerly of Mt. Udion, aged 3 years,
1 month and 15 days.

On the 20th ult., in Clearfield, Mrs.
JANE PARKE, wife of John Parke, for-
merly Of this place, aged 02 years and
10 months.

On the 12th inst., Mr. ELEANOR
ELIZABETH STINE, daughter of John
and Jane Parke,formerly of this place,
aged 52 years,lo months, and 12 days.

SPECIAL NOTICES

HORACE GREELEY'S
HISTORY O 1 THE WAR,

"THE AMERICAN CONFLICT."
Upwards 01100,000 Copies Sold

Tho highcharacter of this work has gained for itamong
the distinguished mon and leading Journals of all parties,
a reputation accordod tono other history of

THE GREAT CIVIL WAR
As a complete, lucid, impartialand authentie'record of

events, marked throughoutby groat cam and diserimina
tton, it has norival.

From Use Cincinnati Enquirer.
It is of comae a his -ory front a standpoint of °Werra-Don tar distant from our own, and front that of the Dem-

ocracy generally; but it is marked by much lees preju•
dice, and is disfigured by far lees partisan fooling, than
most of our (clouds would imagine. It contains n vast
amount of information, and is altogether superior toany
volume on the subject that has yetappeared.

From the North Ante•ican Review
Ito writes without passion, making duo allowance for

human nature in tho South as well as tho North.
From (UAW° York Daily News.

Joshua R. Giddings, J. I'. Headley, J. 8. C. Abbott.Lossing and Horace Greeley have all published the first
parts of a history of the war; but of these, no one has
been so successfu: as that of Mr Greeley, nor is worthythe same attention.

Front ehe (London) Wertmimic's' Review.
It is temperate,and gives Cray to no vituperation, al-

though thoroughly in earnest, and I fwe may admire the
industry which has enabled the editor of the leadingnewspaper in America todo this at such a time, wo may
still morn admire the spirit of fairness nod directness
which characterize this very valuable work.

From the New York Meld.
MR. GREELEY et A lIISTORIAN,—Ife hat few equals as a

writer of vigorous English. lie is terse, racy, direct, go •
leg straight to the heart of the eubject as it presents itsulf
to hie view, hitting it off occasionally by a dash of gro-
tesquehumor, but more frequently irradiating it with
gleams of shrewd, homely tense.

Front the Boston Pilot.
We recommend the perusalof '•The American Conflict"

to those who do not intend merely to talk about matters
arid things, but who wish tospeak rationally and from
conviction.

n32.3
O.D. CASE & CO., Publtsboro,

Hartford, Corn)

DEAFNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-
TARRH', treated with tho utmost BIICCCIIR. by J.InAACS, M. D., Oculist and Anrist, (formerly of Leyden,

Holland,) No. 619 PlNEstreot, CHILADA. Testimonialsfront tho moot reliable sources in the city and country,can ho seen at hisoffice. Tho medical faculty are invitedto accompany their patients, ns ho has uo secrets in hispractice. ARTIFICIAL EYES Inserted without pain.—
No chargo for oxamination. m1.211869.1y

entLADELPRIA MARKETS

Juno, 19.
Family Flom $11,50
Extra Flour $9,75
SuporfineFlour $8,50
Rye Flour 40,25
Corn Mu11... $3,50
lixtro White Wheal., $2,5083.25
Fair and Primo Red ;2,80(N00
Ryo 91,20
Corm prime Yellow 95
Oats 70
Barley 75
Cloverseed, V64159 95,75
Timothy $5.25
Flaxseed, $3,00
Wool 60@a0
Llides 13

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.
COREF.CTk:D WEEKLY BY S. E. HENRY & CO.

FUOLESALE PRICES

Superfine Fleur 1. 1LI
Extra Flour

41.1,00
$1:710

Family Floor a 12.50
Corn Meal 11 cwt. 4,1,70
Buckwheat Meal cwt $5,00
lied Wheat $2,00 tgi 2,60
White Wheat $2,00A 2,75
Corn..
Oat x...
Bark)

to 90

Rye $l,OO
Cluversce4 V. 01 lbs $l , OO ® 6,60
Timothy $2,75 to3,00
Flaxseed $1,75 to 2,05
Nye Chop V ewt $l,BO
Bran?cwc $ 1,16
;hurts1;Owl $l, ,0
51ixed Chop $1,76
Plaster per ton $lO,OO

.Beeswax q,l lb 30
Hops V lb 40 to60
Rags V lb 4
Beans V bus $2,00
Festhers V, tb 65 to85
Tallow 10 to 12
Dried Apples 0., P, 13 to20
Dried Peaches %0 lb ....AB to 25
IIam ,20 to22
Sides 17
Shoulder 16
Dried Beef 0..,
Lard "0
Butter 20
Eggs "0
Country Soap HI
Hay V ton $lO,OO
Bye Straw V. bundle 8
Potatoes V but $l,OO
Apple Butter50 gallon $1,25
Wool 51 lb 40 to 45
Large Onions V bus $1,40
Small Onions V quart 12
Coro Brooms V cloz $3,00 to 4,50
Chickens 20 to25
Turkeys 75 to 1,60
Dried CherriesV quart 12

PRIVATE SALE

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
Iwill sell at private, sale, the followiny, Real Estate:

The FARM on which I now live, called "Dello-
made," lying in Morris township, Huntingdon county,
Pa.. bounded by lends: all. Bridenbongla, Hugh Seeds,
and others,containing, with tho'inonnialn tract, about

362 ACRES,
This farm is prime limestone land, about 11'2 acres

cleared, well cultivated, under good post and rail fence,
and the balance finely timbered with white, red and rock
oak, and Chestnut. Itliaa a good atone and frame dwell-
ing house, bank barn, atone spring house, with a never
failing spring of the very beat orator, wagon shed, corn
crib, and other buildings, three orchards ofapples, peach
es end pears. Lies buta short distance from Spruce Creek

1. A tract of 50 Acres of film LiinoStOno laud, in
Frankl in townablp.adfoloing lands of D. Shultz, Colon
Furparo, and tho Little Jnnlata, 20 acres cleared and In
clover; balance in Locust timber.

No. 3. A LOT OF GROUND, in Morris township, and
the whole of Sugar Island, opposite No. 2, containing
about 2 acres, adjoining land of R. Tussey.

Terms will be made known by the subscriber,apt 41m*. BENJ. F.WALLACR.

mar Mina.°
GROUND :RENTS on several lots

in Finialfield, Ilinllcor township, will to Euld it
sPlilleation is tondo soon. Apply to tho subscribsr.

Feb. 5, '65-tf. W.ll. Agent.

TOTSFOR SALE.—TiIe subscribers
_4lmvo soma lots in tho town of Orantsville, or Mar.

klesburg station, which they will soil at low price, front
$3O to$lOO. All who dosire a good healthy location to
build would do well tocall uponthem soon at their store,
and secure for themselves lute at low prices.
Urantsvilloonylo. BOYER It GARNER.

ACCIDENTS!
TUE ORIGINAL

TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.,
OF HARTFORD. COVN.

Cash Assets, April 1, $634,880 23.
•

INSURES AGAINST
Accidents front Runaway Hone,.
Accidents front Machinery,
Assaults by Bargtarsand Robbers,
Sprained Ankles and Broken Limbs,

Exp!osions, Cidlisionl, Burning, and Drowning,
•Accidents of all Kinds.

ST—PoleleA of any amount, from $OOO to $lO,OOO tin
case of fatal accident, or $3 to $5O weekly compensation
in case of disabling bodily injury, and from ono month to
five years' time atmolt premiums.

Oldest and Beat Accident Inc. (Jo, Extant,
J. G.PATTERSON, raft • RODNEY DENNIS, Seely.
Applications rceelvocland policiesleaned by

MILLER & CO.,
General Insurance. Agents,

t0y.30 Rgntlngdun, Pa.

lOVE'S Pure and Superior Rio Cof-
Jfee in pooling, ofone pound, for sale at

LEWISdl CO'Srainliy Grocery.

COMING,

AND

F ARMERS

STIOULD SUPPLY TIMISEVES WITH

THE BEST

HORSE HAY FORKS

SCYTHES & SNATHS,

RAKES AND FORKS,

131-MLIZT.II3O6IIIICON3E3fiii,

And all other Harvesting Implements
to be had at

JAS. A. BROWN'S

NEW METROPOLITAN

HARDWARE STORE,

HUNTINGDON,PA.

Fresh Flower and Garden Seeds
for sale at Lewis' Book Store.

WTM. 'WILLIAMS,
flain and Ornameutal Nettle Mr.ufac

WHARTOI\ &JANIE',
RAILROAD STREET,

HUNTINGDON,- PA.,
WHOLESALE & RETAIL

EEMEMEM

Foreign and Domestic

HARDWARE,
6117LERT,

Tho attention of •

MECHANICS, FARMERS, BUILDERS,
and buyers generally, is invited to tho fact that au are'

new offeringa BETTER ASSORTAiENT.of
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, &C.,
than can be found elsewhere to this part of the State, at
prices tosuit the times. Our stock comprises all articles
in this lino of business, enebracing a general assortment
of TOOLS and MATERIALS used by CARPENTERS,'
BLACKSMITHS, CARRIAGE and WAGON MAKERS,
JOINERS, ke,, &c., together with a largo steak of

iron, Steel, Hails, Spikes, Railroad and
•

Mining Supplies, Saddlery, Rope,
• Chains, Grindstones, Circ.lilar; •

Mill and Gross- Cut Saws,
Enamelled, Finished

• and Plain
low Ware.

Coal Oil Lamps and Lanterns,
Oil and Powder Cans

lESIII
3F1.13.4e) liatloax-3r,

Comprißing '

KNIVES, FORKS, DESSERT, TEA
AND TABLE SPOONS, SCIS-

SORS, RAZORS, &C.
BRITTANIA & SILVER PLATED WARE

Household, Horticultural and Farm
Implements,

Of the latest and most improved patterns
CONSTANTLY ON HAND AND FOR SALE

AT MANUFACTURERS

CARRIAGE & WAGON MAKERS
Will find a general assortment of =facial for their use
consisting Inpart of
Carriage Trimmings, Hubs, Spokes,

Rims, Axles, Springs, Nuts, Bolts,
Washers, Malleable Irons, Pa-

tent andenamelledLeather,
Whips, Tongues, Soc-

kets, Shafts, &c.

313141A-401.X.eaVICTT-laCiti
Can be supplied with

ANVILS, BELLOWS, VICES,
SLEDGES, HAMMERS,

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
Horse Nails, and allkinds of Iron&Stee

CARPENTERS •
Will find in our establishment a superior stock of

PLANES,
SAWS,

AUGERS,
HATCHETS,

HAMMERS,
FILES,

• CHISELS,
HINGES,

• SCREWS, • .
. LOCKS,

BOLTS,
PULLEYS, •

SASH-CORDS, &C., &C.

MINING AND MINERS' GOODS.
NAILS and SPIKES; ofall varieties.

BLASTING POWDER, FUSE,
COAL PICKS A.ND SHOVELS.

.10.191.31•11:30-CUMer.
Can be accommodated with everything in their linefrom
a Crain Separator toa Whet-stone.

Are especially invited tocall and examine our stock of

BUILDING HARDWARE,
god compare our prices with othere.

Agricultural Implements,
Comprising the famous Russell

Reaper, Mower, and Dropper, combined,
RundelPs First Premium HORSE PITCHFORK',
Rakes,

Scythes,
Hues,

flay Forks,
Trace and Ratter Chains,

Errant Chains,
Cow Ties,

Curry Combs,
Cards, dm., Ste., Sc.

Among the epecialties of our Douse, we desire to eal
attention to the celebrated

OHIO PUMP,
The exelusivo right tosell which is vested Inus. Send fur
neircular wed get full particulars of same, and enlist)
yourselfgrits supettor qualities.

SCALES.
Scales orall aloes and descrintlons, including

Tea and Counter Scales,
Platform Scales,

Grocers' and .Druggists' Scales
Rolling Mill, Wheelbarrow,. Pork, Port

able, Hopper, Miners and Trans-
portation, Hay, Cattle and

Coal Scales,
FURNISHED AT MANUFACTURERS

CASH PRICES.

Tim largest and best assortment of

GLASS, PAINTS, OIL & PUTTY
Evor offered in this plop

A GREAT VARIETY OF,

COOK & PARLOR STOVES
ALL SIZES OF

NAILS AND BRADS,
By tho keg. Very low

Beat Norway nail, rod, bar and hoop Iron.

STEEL, of all sizes and descriptions
WAGON'BOXES,

CARRIAGE SPRINGS,
IRON AND BRASS WIRE

Lard, Lubricating and Coal Oil,
Dy the barrel or gallon, at very low figures.

.tra- A call le respectfully solicited, feeling ct.nft-
dent that our gouda and prices will not fall to

IVIIARTON 'ar, 'MAGUIRE.
Trantinadon, FoluVr7 1806.

HARVEST NEW GOODS NEW GOODS!
BROKE OUT IN A NEW PLACE

NEW STORE, NEW GOODS, NEW FIRNI

BOYER & GARNER
Wouldrespectfully inform the public that they have just
op eed a
NEWSTORE ATGRANTSVILLE, (Marklesburg 3:diem)

Consistingof Groceries ofall kinds, Dry Goods. such as
prints, mudins, do !slues, tic.; Hardware, Queonsware,
and a large lot of Shoes at reduced prices; Hale, Caps,
Tinware, salt, fish 'wooden and willow were, drags and
stationery, which they are prepared tosell atr,very low
prices to Moro who will favor us WittusaD
Grantsville, May 16, 1500,

BOYER GARNER

AIANTUA MAKING.
DIRS. JOIIN 11OFFMAN & REBECCA 31EGATIAN,

are prepared to do nil kinds of Moan Making, and all
kinds of plain sewing.

Both have hod groat experience In the sewing line, and
respectfully solicit the pet:4meg° of the public, stud cepa-
Mally that of the Ladies.

Their room is on Railroad street in therear of Fishers'
store. •

Gentlemen's and other Shirts, Ladies' and Children's
Dresses promptly made M order.

May 10, 1866.

NEW GOODS.
G. B. BRUMBAUGH & CO.

Have just received rind now offer for solo at
DIARKLESBURG, PA.,

"VERY SMALL"
But

WELL SELECTED
STOCK ON

Fancy
and staple

Dry Goods, La.
dies' dress Goods, Gro-

ceries, Queeuswaro, llanlwaro,
Glassware, Boots. Shoes,

Hats, Notions,
Fish, Salt,
kc., &e.

at the very lowest cash prices.
Marklosburg, May 2, 1806tf

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
IN HUNTINGDON

NEW GOODS
FOR SPRING AND SUMMER

WM. MARCH & BRO.
Respectfully Inform the public generally thnt they

hnve Justreceived a largo and splendid stock of goods at
their store in Huntingdon, consisting in part of

SILKS,
DRY GOODS,

DRESS GOODS,
BOOTS & SHOES,

HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,_ _

LADIES' FANCY TRIMMINGS,
HOOP SKIRTS,BorusErs, BUTTONS,
WOOD AND WILLOW TY A R E,

QUEENSWARE, HARDWARE,
PROVISIONS, GROCERIES,

CRACKERS, NOTIONS,
TOBACCO, SEGARS,

GLASS, NAILS,
FISH, SALT,

&c., &c.
And in ihct everything that is usuallykept ina first class
store, all which were bought low for cash and will be
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce, and request the public to give us a call before
•purchasing elsewhere, feeling satisfied we can oiler supe-
rior inducements to cash buyers.

We respectfully solicit the patronage of all, and the
public are cordially invited to .examine cur goods.

Everything token in exchange for goods except premi-
ses.

Ituntingilon,Apl. 24, ISCO
=!

Patent Box Blue and Bleaching
Preparation.

The best thing out. Ladies, try itand you will use ne
other. To be had in largo or small quantities,at
May,9•3o J. 11. WESTBROOK, Iluutlngdon.

(PANNED PEACHES and Tomatoes
vi Mixed Pickles, Tomatoe Catsup,Pepper :sauce, &c., fcc
for sale at Lewis & Ca's Family Grocery.

CHOICE Dried Peaches, Apples
Currants, Prunes, Raisins, dm., ko., for sale nt

LEWIS to CO'S Family Grocery.

ALL KINDS OF OB ACC 0
ja_wholesalo and retail. at

CUNNINGHAM & CARBON'S.

TI? YOU WANT the BEST SYRUP
go to CUNNINCIIIA3I S CARMON'S.

DUB LIBERTY WHITE LEAD
Preferred by all practical Painters' Try it I nailyou will have no oth alanufactered only by

ZIEGLER & SMITH,
Wholesale Drug,Paint & Glass Dealers

No. 137 Nth. Third st., Philada.
jan24-ly

CUNNINGHAM & CARHON ARE
celling offat greatly reduced prices.

'ROOTS and SHOES, the largest and
L./ cheapestassortment in town,at

D. P. GWIPPS

(lIIN BARRELS AND LOCKS:--A
k_A large assortment at

BROWN'S HARDWARE STORE.

IIjpEST BLEACHED MUSLIN
jalvrays on hand at

CUNNI.KGH.A.11& CARMON'S.

GROUND &LUX'. AND SALINA
SALT at CILVIVINGII2I.3I& CAR1110 Y S.

A LL KINDS OF CRACKERSrl.con4toutly on hand nt •
CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

BOOTS AND SIIOES, of every va
rioty at CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

Q(' n A MONTH I—Agents wanted
it.)OIJ for elm entirely new articles, Jug t out. Ad

iota 0. ,T. GAREY, City building, Biddeford, Maine.
ec.2olS6s—ly

QCIIOOL BOOKS,
1,3 Generally in use in the Schools of the County,not on
hand, will bp furnished toorder, on application at

TEBIS BOOK, AND STATIONERY STORE.

OA SS IM.E -RES.—A choice lot o
black and fancy Cassimerca at

CUNNINGHAM & CARMON'S.

WILLOW and CEDAR WARE
for Erthy at LEWIS & CO'S Family Grocery.

IVJEcOI4M7r
ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !

Tho subscriber is permanently located in Huntingdon,

x.ind is prepared topurchase, or repair in the'
best style, and expeditiously, broken

UMBRELLAS AND PARASOLS.
All articles intrusted to hint will be returned to the

residence of the owner ai soona.9 repaired. Umbrellas
and parasols for repair can be left at Lewis' bob store.
may2,lBo6tf WM. FENTIMAN.

DUNCANNON NAIL AGENCY::.
JAS. A. BROWN is Agent for the

sale of our Nails and Spikes, at Huntingdon, Pa. It
Is well known that thioDuncannon Nails are for superior
in quality to nnyothers offered in the Huntingdon market

DEALERS, BUILDERS, and consumers generally will
be supplied inquantities from one pound to one hundred
kegs at:manufacturers' prices by sending their orders or
calling at his new mammoth Ilardwnre store, Hunting.
don, l'a. (aplol DUNCANNON IRON CO.

"...a 41,. COUNTRY DEALERS can
F.- 7:4 buy CLOTHING from mo InHuntingdon at

'WHOLESALE as eboap MP they can in the
hien, as I have a-trholesalo otoreln Chllalolpht

11. BOHAN..

BLANK BOOKS,
OP Vd.Rlol:ld817. F A, far Kilo at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONNNTSTOIIP
- -

MONTHLY TIME BOOKS,
Fur Rale at

LEWIS' BOOK AND STATIONERY STORE.

I)AItCIIMENT DEED PAPER-
,. ruled, furrale at

LEWIS' BOOR STORE.

Gold Pens & Pencils,
The best assortment of the hand

sourest and best styles, for sale a
Lewis' Book Stoe. tf

1866.
CLOTHING:

1866.

H. ROMAN.
MEI

CLOTHING!

SPRING AND STIIV/14/ER,
nulumuzp

H. ROMAitiB
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For Gentlen:tete; Clothingof the beattuateridt, and made
ir the beef workmanlike manner, call at

H. ROMAN'S,
opposite ttie Franklin House in Markstpquaro Hinthige.
don, Pa.

Huntingdon opril 1.0030. •

NEW CLOTHING
AT _LOW I!RICSS.

RN. CUTIViAN
UAS JUST OPENED A FINE STOCK OF NEW

SPRING IND SUMMER GOODS,
Which he offerg to all who Want to be

CLOTEFED,
AT PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES:
sill Stock cotisists of R646411E06 Clothing foxl

MEN AND BOYS,
ALSO,

• -
DMA AND SEISES, HAS AND OAPS; AC., Le.
Should gentlemen desire any particular' kind or gut

clothingnot found in the stock on hand, by'leaving theirmeasure they can•hs ----̂ ,modated at short notice.
it lb& Ditimiod, over Long'g

MANUAL GtfTMAN:
Huntingdon np.lo;

Callat the.etis" t
Grocery. •

-HEAD QUARTERS
FOIL

NEW GOODS.

D. P. CWIN
INFORMS THE PUBLIC

THAT HE HAS
JUST OPENED

A

SPLENDID STOCK of,NEW GOODS
THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT
IN

CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
COME AND SEE.

D. P. GWIN,
ap. 10 '68.,

CHEAP GROCERY STORE.
HILL ST., ST., HUNTINGDON, PA.

ITIHE undersigned offers for the -In--9. apection and purchase of customers alargo and as.
sorted stock of Groceries, Provisions, Ac. He feels eatie,

fled they cad be accomodated with anything In his linb:
Ilia prices •are low, and his stock fresh and good. He
keeps the Lesko(

SUGA.R, COFFEE,
TEAS, SPICES, SALT,

TOBACCO & SEGARS,
BOOTS AND SHOES,.

HATS & CAPS, &e:
ALSO—-

HAMS, SHOULDERS, SIDES,
MOLASSES, OILS, VINEGAR,
FISH, CHEESE, FLOUR RICE
And NOTIONS ofevery kind:

A select stock ofDRYGOODS, together with QUEENS
WARE, and all other articles kept in a well regulated
establishment for sale at reasonable prices.

Alai. His stare is on Hill street, nearly opposite theBank, and in the room formerly occupiedby D. Grove. '-

Calland examine. • Z. VENTER.
Huntingdon, ap. 10, MO

NEW FAMILY GROCERY STORE:
LONG would respectfullyW call the attention of tho citizens of Minting

don nod vicinity to the fact that he hash:let opened a F. 4
MILY GROCERY STOREnt the old stand Of Christopher
Long, whore he will keep constantly on Ifand afull and
well assorted stock of

FRESH FAMILY GROCERIES,
suchas Lovering's Syrup, N. Orleansand Porto Rico Mo.
lasses, Sugars, Coffees, Tens, Spices, Salt, Rains, Sides,
Shoulders, Dried Beef, Flour, Fish, Cheese, Rice, Pickles,
and Provisions of all kinds.

CEDAR AND WILLOW-WARE,
comprising, in part, Baskets, Buckets, Tubs, WaShboards
CornBrooms, BrusbeS, Rugs, Mats, Floor ORClotho, Bags
Trunks,&c. .

CANDIES and NUTS ofall kinds. Iyholesala and retail
TOYS, TOBACCO,SWABS, Coal Oil, Coal OilLamps, &O
He respectfully invites a eall and examination of his

stock, satisfied that his godds and prices will compare
favorably withthose ofany other in the place.

WSI. LONG.
-11untingem, March 7, 1861. •

GREAT ENTHUSIASM I
HIGII PRICES SiIBREIVD.ER !

THE BEST AND TEE CHEAPEST,

JOIIN H. WE§TBROOK •11
Respectfully informs the citizens of Huntingdon and

vicinity that he hasJuat received from the city a NEWand
splendid stock of •

BOOTS & SHOES, HATS & CAPS,
Hosiery, Shoe Findings, Carpet Sacks,

Trunks, •&c., &c., &c., &c.
nil of which ho le prepared tosell at reduced prices.

A lot of choice CONFECTIONERIES have also been re-
ceived. •

Don't forgot the old stand In the Diamond. Old mato.'
mere and the publicgenerally are Invited to call. .

Huntingdon, aprll2, 1866.

FOR TEM GREATEST VARIETT

Handsome and Useful Articles ,

Call at LEWIS' Book Store

SOUR PICKLES ready for the table,
by the doz., 3 doz., or %, doz., for sale at

• LEwJa& Ca'a Family Grocery.

aPRESSBUTTONS & TRIMMINGS,
of the Jateststyles, Bolt Ribbon and BacMee, Llo.

ery, Gloves, Edgings, FriWags, &c., at - • •
8. E. HENRY& CO.

-MEW GOODS CONSTANTLYRP.
coived at - CONIVIN.I3IIAM B °AMON'S.

TRACING MUSLIN, - -DILUTING AND DILUTING DM*
White and Colored Card .15apeth

For Daleat •

LEWIS' BOOK ct STATIONERY STOLLE:

FRESH
FLOWER and. GARDEN SEEDS
FOR SALEAT LEWIS' BOOK STORE

ts-Fine Cigars and Tobacco for
sale at Lewis' Book Store
Tim-BEST SHORE FISH for sale

LEWIS ct Co'.S' Family Grocery.

CHOICE '.Gees, Coffee, Sugars and
_,/ Molasses, for sale at Lewis & Co's Family Grocery.

NVELOPES- • .
By the box, pack, or teas quanttty, for hateat '
LEWIS' BOOS AND STATIONERYSTORE.

A LARGE VARIETY ofarticles too
la numerous to meullon, toe solo at LEWIS a COll

amtly Grocery. Call and see.

r[IIIINIBLE SKEINS AND lIPE
BOXES for wagons ofall aim,for 6.16,6 tiro 'hard-

ware close of V0140868.1 . JAS. A. /i1t..41114.

rirIEE. BEST QUAIITY OF FRESH
MACKERELat .CrINLViNO.K.,I3Ief cAßmoly4a:


